
Santiam Desserts 

 

The student(s) will be required to have all their desserts plated and ready for 
service by 10:45 a.m.  The student(s) will consult Chef Audrey on their plates before 
bringing each plated dessert to the Santiam Restaurant Line for photos and for the Chefs, 
Santiam Line Students, and the First Year Wait Staff to taste.  The student(s) will also be 
expected to hold a brief menu meeting with Santiam wait staff as per Chef Josh Green or 
Chef Jesse Jones. 
 

Graded by: Chef Audrey Anderson 

Start time: 7:00am 
 

Objective: 
That you take the foundation skills learned as a first year student and apply them 

to 

advanced preparations and plate presentation for an ala carte restaurant setting. 
 

References: 
Professional Baking 6th/7th Edition, Wayne Gisslen 

The Professional Pastry Chef, Bo Friberg 

Chef Audrey’s Pastry Lectures  
 

Expectations: 
Produce two desserts each day. You may serve a dessert more than one day if the 

integrity does not diminish. 
An “A” student make will complete dishes that balance the aspects of plate 

composition dealing with height, color, texture; flavor components such as Fat, Spice, 
Acid, Sweet, Bitter, Salt/Umami; dishes will include three functional garnishes, and play 
with elements such as sauce, crunch, cake,  
 

During this rotation you are required to make plated desserts that includes: 
Three Component Entremet Moulded Cake, ex: spice cake, apple compote, encased in 
white chocolate mousse, 6 minimum. 
 

Component Based Individual Tarts, ex: hazelnut tart shell, chocolate cake, hazelnut pastry 
cream, torched meringue, chocolate shavings, 6 minimum. 
 

Frozen Dessert, Ice Cream/Sorbet, ex: dark chocolate ice cream, pistachio brownie 
w/piped ganache, cayenne pistachio brittle, chantilly. 
 

Pate a Choux Item, ex: red velvet eclairs, filled with cream cheese vanilla bavarian, topped 
with piped white chocolate ganache, toasted red velvet crumb, carmel comet nuts, silver 
leaf, flower petals. 
 

http://cf.linnbenton.edu/misc/ca/andersau/web.cfm?pgID=10524


Focus on plate presentation! Have a plan; work with your instructors to create 
artistic and visually appealing plates with color and texture and skilled components. 
 

Rotation Requirement: 
Proposed ideas and projects must be turned in and approved by Chef Audrey no later 

than the Tuesday of the week prior to the start of rotation. Request for product to use 

during rotation must also be turned in and approved at this time. 
**Failure to submit a rotation plan and product needs on time will result in loss of 

all 25 Professionalism points on the first day of that rotation week. 
 

Grading: 
100% of your grade comes from daily performance. You will receive points in four 

categories, just as you did last year: 
25 pts- Professionalism 

15 pts- Management 

20 pts- Execution 

10 pts- Final Product 
 


